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Notre Dame Law School
NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit Today@NDLS.

Week of January 21 2014

News and Notes

Welcome new Admissions Assistant Director Bill LaFleur to NDLS. Bill is a Notre Dame ’04 graduate, US Navy officer, and recent graduate of IU-Maurer Law School where he served as an Admissions Recruiting Coordinator.

Gerry Bradley was quoted in the NCR article Same-Sex ‘Marriage’ Squall in Seattle on January 14.

Jimmy Gurule was quoted in the McClatchy News Service article Obama outlines changes in the NSA spying program on January 17.

Today, Carter Snead discusses Notre Dame and its pro-life witness at the ND Alumni Association Reception for Life in Washington, D.C.

Winter Coat Drive. SBA and the Hispanic Law Student Association invite you to donate new or used sweaters, coats, blankets or any other winter apparel! Please drop off any donations in the boxes that will be set up in the Commons this week.

The Office of Campus Safety will conduct a test of the ND Alert emergency notification system on Friday, January 24 at 1:45PM. During the test, notification messages will be sent to all contact information registered in the ND Alert system including voice messages to home, office and mobile telephones, text messages to registered mobile phones and email message to nd.edu addresses.

Events

Today’s Faculty Colloquium takes place at 12:30 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room. Patrick Griffin (Notre Dame – History) will be presenting.

Wednesday, January 22, CCHR speaker Aaron Chassy, Director for Technical Integration at Catholic Relief Services, will deliver the talk “Civil Society and Development Effectiveness.” See more

Friday, January 24, Faculty Colloquium takes place at 12:30 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room. Jaime Dodge (University of Georgia) will be presenting. > Download
Dean's Bookshelf

Judy Fox recently contributed an article on “foreclosure echoes” to the bookshelf, recently published by the Loyola Consumer Law Review. The cite is:


Matt Barrett recently published the 2013 Supplement to the casebook, Accounting for Lawyers, which he writes with David R. Herwitz, as well as the 2014 Update for Gunn & Ward’s, Cases Texts and Problems on Federal Taxation, which he writes with Larry D. Ward.

Thanks and congratulations to Judy and Matt!

Classifieds

Miss your favorite soups on a cold winter day? It’s been confirmed that Food Services has discontinued two classic soups that used to be available in the Crossings. Ham & bean and chicken & dumpling soups are both gone from the menu line-up, apparently to never return. If you would like to express your disagreement with this decision and advocate for the return of the above, please follow this link to the Food Services page and click on the Cafe Commons link to comment. Let your voice be heard and help us bring back these popular soups!

From Amy Shirk: PAWS Club and the Animal Welfare Class at Notre Dame Valentine Treat Sale!

PAWS Club and the Animal Welfare Class at Notre Dame are holding their pie and cookie sale again for Valentine's Day! All proceeds will be used to spay/neuter pets from low income households through the SJC-SNAP program.

Fresh Strawberry Pie – $12
Cherry Pie – $10
1 Dozen Valentine Cookies - $12

PLACE YOUR ORDER by emailing Michelle Whaley <whaley.3@nd.edu>. Or Call 574-274-3874 or 1-9343. Orders must placed by Thursday, February 6, 2014.
PICKUP DATE: Friday, February 14th, 11:00 am – 2:00 pm, Dooley Room at LaFortune. Please make checks payable to the University of Notre Dame.

If you can’t make the pickup time, please contact us and we will arrange an alternate pick up site and time.
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